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AAMUSEMENTS.A REMARKABLE RECORD,MONTREAL’S BILLIARD TOURNEY-a an*at ovml. GRAND HOLIDAY ATTRACTIONSGuns! rand Holiday
Entertainment

Under the Immediate patronage ot Hie Honor 
Ueutenont-Oorernor and Mis. Kirkpatrick.

MASSEY MUSIC HALL.

Mike Kelly, the King of Kmn-Setten- 
Some of Ele Trick*.

The late Mike Kelly was credited id 
1885 with the remarkable 
•coring 124 rune oil 126 hi ta in cham
pionship games, including the malting, 
on June 16, in five times at the .bat, 
of five out of the eight runs scored by 
the Chicago» against the Détroits. On 
Aug. 24, 1886, he scored five runs in 
six times at the bat in a game with 
the Bostons.

It most be said that hie poiicyf has aj- 
wayp been the scoring of runs, and he 
has on more than one occasion ran from 
second base to the home plate without 
touching third base, getting in the win
ning ran in this manner in a game .with 
the Boston (Hub in 1881.

In addition to being able to field well 
in almost any position, Kelly was a cle
ver coacher, earnest and hard worker for 
his club and had a knowledge of all'(tbe 
tricks that help to win a closely-con
tested game. The Official averages of 
the National League show that Kelly 
played in 676 championship games Knd 
•cored 727 rnns off 890 safe hits during 
the seven seasons he was connected with 
the Chicago Club. \J

GMarvelous Struggle Suture» English 
Jockeys fur the Premier PmlMou. The Store will be Open Every 

Evening until lO o’clock.Ceorge Button Civet Jakes of Cohourg a 
Severe Drahking-Wntsea of St

Alban’s Is Ahead.
Montreal, Dec. 14.—George Sutton of 

Toronto gave Jakes of. Co hour g a severe 
beating in the third game of the tourna
ment at the Commercial Restaurant this 
evening, the score standing: Sutton 400, 
highest runs 78, 62 and 28; average 
8 8-9. Jakes 187, highest runs 26, 22
and 21; average 4 1-6. The .interest is 
increasing in the matches, as well as 
the attendance. The standing:

With the conclusion of the Final Plato, 
at Manchester, on Nov. 24, England's 
flat pacing season for 1884 came to- a 
close. Ever since the commencement oi 
the season - at Kempton Park and New
castle^ on March 26, there bos been au 
unusual amount of interest evinced 
the positions of the “ knights of the 
pigskin," ssys The Newcastle Chronicle.
Mornington Cannon, who is ahead, held 
the same position in 1881 and 1882, but 
who wap put out last year by that able 
rider, T. Lbates. this year's winner is
the second son of Thomas Cauuon of w.tson 8t Albans ..
Danebury, one of the best horsemen of gutton, ' Toronto .. 
his time. Mornington, however, can be c Qaltsaid to have attained as high a reputa- ^keT’Cobourg ..
tion as his lather ever had, beying yet Tho Montreal .. ... 0 1 <
quite young—21 years oi age—he bias if __
possible a more brilliant career Delore * Li vlj ic Won
him. The Danebury jockey, as be lias Xew Orleans. Dee. 14,-Lavigne (won in
been styled, has ridden one or two sen- the 18th round.
sational winners, the most notable being _____
when he piloted Throstle home in the St. A Billiard and Pool Challenge.
Loger. Dp to a couple of months ago, w 8teinle and A. j. Holtmaun write: 
T. Loates kept the lend, as he had done W(J hcrewith i8ane a challenge to • any 
since the commencement of the season. twQ ehnreholders of the Toronto Liedei- 
Towards the middle of September, liow- kran, tl> lay ten game« of billiards and 
ever. Cannon gradual» gqined upon te]1 0B ^ 0ne-balf of the vaines
him. and the end of the Doncaster meet- tQ ^ layed ja each -of the two German 
iug saw Loates only leading. by two. uamely, Toronto Liederkranz and
From then' up till the close there have «ermania Ball Company, for $20 a side, 
been almost unprecedented interest dis- 3,roceedg to go to the German Benevo- 
played as to who would be at the top. lent Society.
On Sept. 22'they were both equal with _____
12ff wiimiug mounts each, whilst on football, woovn * i.t, football. 
Oct. 12 they were level again with 188 
each. Since then they have had a neek- 
and-neck race lor first place, and a good 
deal oi speculation has been done. On 
Nov. 18 M. Cannon had a lead oi only one 
over T. Loates, which was increased 
on the 19th by the Danebury representa
tive piloting Queen oi Navarre and Bed 
Peart to victory. On the first day at 
(Warwick the last week both were there, 
but neither was successful. On Tuesday,, 
however, Loates won on Rubicano,whilst 
Cannon was again unsuccessful. - With 
bis win on Orxema. in the Avon Selling 
Nursery on Wednesday, Loates tied again 
at 160. The following race was icon 
by Cannon on Erin, and strangely ex
citing though it was, the very next 
event was won by Ha Ha with Loates 
up. Both jockeys journeyed on to Man
chester with 161 wins each. Loates was 
the first to score at New Barnes on Ware 
Riot in the De Trafford Plate, but Can
non eoon equalized by riding Mob home, 
and took the lead again by winding up 
the first day’s Manchester racing by 
winning on El Diablo. On Friday Can
non was up on two winners ,(including 
his walk-over on El Diablo), whilst T.
Loates only scored once. On Saturday 
morning Cannon was leading by two, and 
during the afternoon scored on Gold 
Hackle in the Saturday Welter Handi
cap, and Red Light in the Stand Plate, 
whilst T. Loates did not ride a winner.
This gave Cannon a majority of four, and 
as his average is a much better one than 
that of Loates, Mornington is justly en
titled to the proud position oi champion
horseman oi the year. The positions of Dilemma
Ira Sow* 1WM C,Zn°mra7 Walter Dkk* manager ofThe Toronto 
T lüta ilt »’ q r lTs 91 4 F Rugby Football Club, says the Garnets 
Finlav 89- B^F Alkôpp 86- 6 u’J*CaL will not kick because they are not repre- 
j KH- 7 ’ VV Bradford * 79* 8 J Waits a^nted on the executive of the Ontario
flo.’g rj Brown 66- 10 ’ 8 Chandley 63- Vnion. But he asserts that as it stands
??’ A WhiHa- 12 R VlSSim? S the committee is wrongly constituted
so’ w* ’ 40# 14 F* Riekabv 38- knd unless the case be remedied he will

j’ Woodburn 8i: endeavor to have Toronto withdraw. Mr. # S' 29- 18 H T^on 26- 19 Dick thinks that that should also be
(1 ’chaloner 24- 20 G. Barrett’ 24; 21, Hamilton’s, course. He points font that 
T Weldon ’ 18- 22 ’ w" Pratt’ 18' 23 with Alexis Martin resigned Osguode has| iT four!

HaS 'lO™’ B" B‘aCk’ lli29’ Ja#ae6 =YndiL7theres^raTaon?ltluhiughreA. t

Harrison, ru. Cunningham was nominally elected from
Kingston Collegiate ho is «rally a Queen’s 
man; in fact he is the present president 
of the Queen's HdSkey Club.

record of
I Just received a lsrgs shipment of

-----AT THE------

ÏREENER’S FACILE PRINCEPS, 
I0YAL GRADES AND 
FORESTER. Bon Marche !Christmas Afternoon anil Eveningover

Saturday 
Shoe 

Bargain Day

UNDKB TEE JOINT AUSPICES OF THE 
QUEEN'S OWN RIFLES AND THE EAST TOBONTO 

CRICKET CLUB.
The Talented English Entertainer,

Miss Nellie Ganthony,Our range in prices In Guns is from 
$1 to «800.

We are also agents for tte favorite 
Dead-Shot, SchuHs, American Wood 
and B. G Powders.

, Won. Lost.; 01 I IIn her World-Famed Musical Sketches, 
assisted by1 I1

i I1 1 • Mias Jeeale Alexander....,..................Elocutionist
Mrs. Isldor Klein................................... .....Soprano
Master Percy Hambly................. The Boy Soprano
Mr. Frank Wrtrht...................Humorous Voeallet
Mr. J. Lewis Browne.................................  Organist
and the Queen’s Own Bugle Band la their cele

brated Drum Merch.
Tickets 15c, 60c and 75a Plan of Hall opens 

Data 16 st Whaley. Boyce A Co.’a. 662

- 11

The Greatest Bargain-Giving Week
In the History of Our Business.|fg)AftEs{og It will pay you to visit this 

store to-morrow. Never have 
we been able to offer such 
values. You’ll find the Bar
gain Tables filled with new 
Stylish Fall and Winter Foot
wear, received this last week 
from the leading manufactur
ers of Canada and the States.

To-Morrow, Saturday, 
Shoe Bargain Day,

prices will be lower than any 
even we ever approached.

ill MASSEY MUSIC HALL TO-NIGHT 
Frank Lincoln

We will make a SUPREME EFFORT to meet 
and supply the demands of the THOUSANDS 
who will visit our store this week seeking after 
PRACTICAL, PRETTY, DAINTY, DESIRABLE, 
SENSIBLE and substantial articles for CHRIST
MAS PRESENTS.

For the CHILDREN, who are FIRST, LAST 
and ALWAYS to be remembered, we offer

i,, Humorist and 
Entertainer.

“ The keenest humorist In hie epoclal 
line* that this country, contain,." — N. Y. 
Timas. > _ .

“ The sneceseor of Artemu, Ward. —Lon
don Telegraph.

11 HI* entertainment 1* marvelous. — 
Bombay Gazette.

“ The funniest and most refined enter
tainer ever seen in Melbourne." — Mel
bourne Argus.

Prices—lOo, 25c, 60c. Plan now open.

SI Yonge-wtreet, Toronto.
IThe Labor PlaUorm.

Denver, Dec. 14.—The (Federation of 
Labor yesterday adopted the first nine 
sections of the platform. They are as 
follows :

1. Compulsory education.
2. Direct legislation by the use of re

ferendum!
8. A legal work-day of not more thaji 

eight hours.
4. Sanitary inspection of Workshop, 

mine, and home.
6. Liability of ehiployers for injury to 

health, body or life.
6. The abolition of contract system in 

all public work.
7. The abolition of the csweating sys

tem. *
8. The municipal ownership of street 

ears and gas and electric plants, for pub
lic distribution of light, heat and power.

9. Nationalization of telegraphs, rail
roads and mines.

The 10th and last plank, declaring for 
the collective ownership by the people of 
all means of production and distribution 
aroused intense interest, and was the 
cause, of an acrimonious debate between 
the Socialists and their opponents.

C.K.C. AWO A.K.C.

Bo More A«llellon-Bul There Will Be 
Plenty of Canadian shews Next Year.

be-The connection hitherto existing 
tween the American Kennel Club an* the 
Canadian Kennel Club will moist likely be 
broken, as the A.K.C. only desires to take 
up the C.K.C, as an ordinary, club admit
ted to membership. Nottvitletaudtng 
there promises to be plenty of interest In 
Canadian dogs and shows next year as 
the following letter from Hon. Secretary 
W. P. Fraser of the T.K.C. shows: The 
announcement in Guelph and ff 
statiqg that Guelph intends holding a 
dog show in connection with .the fat 
Stock show in December, 1896, (is wel
come new» indeed. Guelph, from its geo
graphical position, is peculiarly suit
able for such & show, situated in the 
heart oi good sporting country, easily 
reached from , Hamilton, Britotiord, 
Woodstock and Galt, oil of which' towns 
boast several enthusiastic fanciers, who 
would join with Toronto in giving their 
hearty support. A pleasant day’s . out
ing, to discuss the merits of. their favor
ites, would go a long way to fill ithe 
place of money prizes which icould not 
be given by a young society, like the 
present. In holding a bench sholw local 
interest should be aroused as much as 
possible. This will be helped by placing the 
entry fee at a low figure, which will en
able nearly every oue who has a dog to 
enter him. Award only a card with per
haps a special prize and a good attend
ance would be assured, every exhibitor 
haviug three or four friends who are in
terested in his exhibit. II this is adher
ed to Montreal, Ottawa and Kingston in 
the east, and Toronto, Hamilton, Lou
don and Guelph in the west, will have 
their annual bench shows, and the re
turn to the breeder will come in the in
creased prices which his stock will bring, 
resulting from the keen rivalry whkthl 
will exist among fancidhg, who will each 
strive to have the best animal. Every 
one will admit the marked improvement 
in all breeds of dogs broughtyabout by 
valuable importations and increased in
terest taken in breeding during the piast 
few years in Toronto, due in a great 
measure to the efforts of the Toronto 
Kennel Club and the local shows held by 
them. )

I

iPredicament of u Milwaukee Widow’— 
Uncle Sam's Great «aine. W'SOOO DOLLS u

Hon, WALLACE BRUCE idoubtMany bewildered parents no 
feel just like the Milwaukee widow, who 
didn’t know w'here to school her non and 
avoid the prevailing dangers that threat
en the American college student. She 
wrote eus follows :

I am a widow and have a eon,«aged 
18, to whom I wish to give a college 
training of some kind, ami I have been 
reading the newspapers more eloaely than 
usual of late, to learn what is going on 
at the several institutions in the west, 
so' that I might determine, in some mea
sure, which is the best institution. All 
I find is football, football, football — 
broken collar-bones, arms, legs, cracked 
noses, etc. I have scanned the columns 
of the Milwaukee newspapers for a mouth 
to find something else—some lectures, 
some progress made by a student, a class, 
or a department in the arts, sciences or 
letters, and have found nothing worth 
mentioning. Are tho «newspapers to 
blame, or are the colleges giving up 
everj^thing else to athletics ? I am 
anxious that ray sou shall have an edu
cation so he can help his mother and 
make a name for himself. I liave no ob
jection to reasonable athletics, but 1 
am really afraid to select a college until 
I know that my boy’s mind shall not be 
turned to something else which w’ill 
bring him neither fame nor money. Is 
there a college anywhere that has no 
football team ?

WILL LECTURE IN

WILL BE SACRIFICED AT THE FOL
LOWING REDUCTIONS:

First Lot at 5c, worth 15c;
Second Lot at 10c, worth 20c;

Third Lot at 15c, worth 30c;
Large Size Beautiful Dolls at 19c, worth 38c, and 

at 4_Oc, worth 80c.

ASSOCIATION HALL,
TUESDAY. Dec. 18th, ’94

1oronto

Gents’ Department.
Saturday’s Reg. 

Prices. Price».

Flan open at Nordhelmer’s. 
Tickets 26 and 50 cents.

QRAND OPERA.HOUSE,
Matinee To-Day. Lost Time Te-Nlfbt.

Cordovan lace boots, ex
tension soles, razor toes,
Y'ale or Chicago wing 
tips, Kempson A Stevens,
New York......................... « 60 reg. 12 76

French Lemoine calf
THE CARLETON OPERA COMEDY CO*
The Spectre Knight

boots, full Scotch welts, 
razor toes, hand made, 
G. T. Slater A Sons ......

Tan Harvard calf walking 
boots, full Scotch welts. 
Chic

and Charity Girls. 
Next Monday—Mr. and Mrs. Kendal.

2 60 reg. -4 00Jupiter's Satellites.
Some notes on the phenomenal of Jupi- 

(ter’e satellites, «sud of interest to ob- 
with small telescopes, were 

read at the recent meeting of the Astron
omical and Physical Society, 
evening of the 18th instant all the moons 
will be on the east side oif the plane/t, 
and on the 23rd they will be on the weal; 
side. The latter configuration will oci 

on the 30th instant, and will 
noticeable, as the four

T0R0NTOOP|RgAAHOUSptr.pri#tora
Nightly next week. Matmeee Tuesday, Thurs

day and Saturday»
The South Before the War

Pickaninny Band, Jubilee Singers. Cake. 
Walkers, Buok and Wing Dancers, 76 People on 
the stage.

i READ ON ! READ ON!ago wing tips, Kemp- 
& Steven», New York 3 60 reg. 6 00 

90 reg. 160

100 reg. 2 00

servers even
Crup -sewed lace boots ......
Cordovan lace boots, double

sqles, lm. cork soles ......
Boston calf lace boots, 

ksnfl made A>. ...

On the

76 reg. 1 60

5000 PAIRSACADEMY
WJDZIK, Deo. 17

JOHN F. FIELD’S
DRAWING CARDS

Matinee 
Every X>! Ladies’ Department.

Dress cloth overgaiters .......
Angola kid buttoned boots, 

patent tips, hand made
J. D. King & Co... ......... 2 26 reg. 4 00

Dongola kid buttoned boots, 
double extension soles ... 100 reg. 178 

kid buttoned 
boots, Scotch welts razor • 
tdea, Chicago wing tips,
New York 

American
boots, G welts, ‘Gray
Bros., Syracuse ...................

Calf buttoned boots, slip
soles ........................................

Calf lace boots, slip soles...
German felt slippers'..........
American kid buttoned 

boots, patent tips, eiten*
■Ion soles, Edwin G. Burt,
New York ............................. 2 60 reg. 6 00
Felt slippers, 12c; German felt slippers, 

16c, first quality; rubbers, 26c; cordinette 
slippers, 25o.

ycur again 
be still mon
satellite» itvill be nearly grouped 
getlier. On the evening oi: the 31st they 
will be again on the east side. On the even
ing of the Sfîththo third satellite transits 
the disc oi the planet. The shadow oi 
a satellite on the disc, can be generally 
bhserved even in a small instrument, but 
to see the moon itself requires consider
able light-(gathering power. There is 
an exception, however, in the case of 
the third, [which for some unexplained 

is always seen more easily than 
the others, being Jdrnost as black as its 
shadow.

10 reg. 78

to-

LADIES’ LACE and BUTTON SHOES, CLOTH 
BOOTS and SLIPPERS, LACE and BUTTON 
BOOTS, etc., etc. All Medium and High-Class 
Qualities. These goods having been only con
signed to us we will sell them at a SMALL COM
MISSION in order to make a COMPLETE 
CLEARANCE OF THE ENTIRE LOT BEFORE 
THE NEW YEAR.

Christmas Week—Adams the Clown in the 
Pantomime Comedy “A Crazy Lot.*1 612846 tAmerican

!

PEE TUESDAY EVENING •t... 2 60 reg. 4 00... es. ...... ••«•••
kid buttoned

2 26 reg. 3 50

70 reg. 1 25 
66 reg. 126
16 reg^j 20

Positively the Only Appearance of

YSAYE, THE VIOLINISTreason Prices—50c, 76c, $1, $1.60.
Plan open at Gourlay, Winter & Leeming’s 
Knabe Grand Piano used.<

10 Doz. R Infteicliieis1 Rev. Dr. P. S. Henson iSanta Cine» In Toronto.
Yesterday I visited R. Walker & Sons’ 

storp. Meeting Mr. Bert Walker, 1 asked 
why such a crVwd stood on the street in 
front of his store. He informed me that 
Sanfct. Claua had visited the book depart
ment, aud was so pleased with the goods 
that Mr. Crobks, bis nwffiger, bad se
lected thiat he wctuld stay in the etore 
and make his entire pure has* from him.

'CdotokS I

I •W. P. FRASER, 
Hon. Sec. T.K.C. Pastor of the First Baptist Church, Chicago.

MasseyMusic Hall, Monday, Dec. 17
LECTURE ON FOOLS. 

Reserved seats 50o and 76o„ Plan opens Friday.
Boys' Department.

Cordovan Bluoher sewed
boots, 1 Ao 6 ....................... 1 00 reg. 176

Boston calf |aoe boots,
hagd mad* 1 to 6 .......

Boston calf face boots,
hand made, 11 to 13 .......

Cordovan standard screw, 
hand madet, 1 to 6 ......... 1 00 reg*. 2 00

Misses’ Department.
Oil pebble buttoned boots, 

spring or regular heels...
Dongola buttoned boots, 

patent SSips, spring heels • 60 reg. 160
Angola buttoned boots, St.

Louis, Square or opera 
toes, patent tips, pood-
rich, BOSton .................. ...

German felt slippers ...
Children’s and Infants’.

Hand made lace boots, S 
to 10 ...

Dongola
St. Louis and opera toes, 
patent tips, 6 to 10 ..... *
Shoe Dressing Department.

Tan shine, paste and liquid
Gilt Edge ..........
SofaU.................

AT TM « TRAPS.
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION WILL BE SOLD

Visiting Marksmen Participate in Interest
ing Events at Eoxwell-avenne.

The H. P. Davies Co. held a most sue. 
bessful blue rock shoot at Coxwell-ave. 
nne grounds yesterday ' afternoon. 
Among the Contestants were représenta» 
lives of the Hamilton^ Whitby and Osha- 
■wa Gun Clubs. The wind-up team shoot 
was e. particularly interesting 
McDowall had (Charge of the match. 
Then will he open sparrow: and blue rock 
matches, under (the auspices of The H. P. 
Davies Co. sit Coxwell-avenue grounds 
this afternoon, bommencing at 2 o'clock. 
Score :

Shoot 1, 10 blue rofcke : Clarkson 9, 
Brooks 8, Simpson 7, Taylor 6, Joseph
6, McDowall 6, Kirk 6.

Shoot 2 : McDowall 8, Kirk 7, Simpson
7, Brooks 6, Clarkson 6, Taylor 6, Joseph

Shoot 3 : Thompson 10, Brooks Eseey
8, Kirk 8, Cummings 7, Clarkson Lucas 
6, Joseph 6.

Shoot 4 : Joseph 8, Gumming 8, Clark
son 7, Lucas 7, Thompson 7, More 7, 
Kirk 6, Brooks 6, Daniels 6, Calbeck 6, 
Casey 6.

Team shoot, 16 birds : Clarkson 6,Cum
mings 11, Kirit 10; total 26. ~
paniels 10, Dickson 7; total 25.
10, Taylor 7, Thompson 9; total 26. The 
Lucas team twon first in shooting oif 
tics at 26.

AT HALF USUAL PRICES.The Kselng Résulta
Alexander Island, Dec. 14.—First race, 

4 1-2 furlongs—Reynard, 8 to 8, 1, Dash 
Charlie 2, Gold Digger 8. Time .66.

Second race, 6 1-4 furlongs—By Jove, 
6 to 1. 1, Walcot 2, Thurston S.Time 
1.27 1-2.

Third race, 5 turlongs—Harris, 4 to 6,
1, Lura 2,' Farragut 8. Time 1.04. 

Fourth race, 4 1-2 furlongs—Criterion,
1, 1, Judge Post 2, Intimidad 8. 

Time .68.
Fifth race, 6 1-2 furlongs—Belle» Black- 

burjij 8 to 6, 1, Stringfelldw 2, Ellen H. 
3. Time 1.80 1-4.

Roby—First race, 6 furlongs—Seville, 
2 to 1, 1, Lena 2, Violetta 3. Time 
1.22 1-2.

Second race, 5 furlongs—No Remarks, 
4 to 1, 1, Borderer 2, E. H.Sherley 8. 
Time 1.06. p

Third race, 5 1-2 furlongs*-Tom Say
ers, 4 to 1, 1, Caroven, 2, Chenoa S.Time 
1.14.

Fourth race, 6 furlongs—Rapier, 7 to
2, 1, Anna Mayes 2, La Gartia 3. Time 
1.29 3-4.

Fifth race, 1 mile—Harry Smith, 8 to 
1, 1, Brahma 2, Our Maggie 8.
1.49 1-2.

Have you lried 
the new lunch 
counter at

Harry Webb's.

66 rsy.* 1 26 

66 neg1. 1 00Qa inquiry from Mr, 'CitdokM I found that 
Santa Clans had called am hiui' and 
plimented him on his selections. Mr.Crooks 
at onpe solicited his trade, which, he has 
since secured. Next morning he mention* 
ed( the matter to Mr. Berij Walker, who 
art once called on Santa, and,, he consent
ed to spend several hours a day ih the 
window from now to Christmas.

He say* he has traveled a great deal, 
but he never saw the\ equal to the value 
in books offered in Walker’s.

com*y Football Kicks
The Toronto Rugby Football Club Com

mittee have decided to guarantee $300 
to the English 15 that propose to come 
out ûext fall, for one match at Rose- 
dale.

The Wychwoods and Rovers will play 
a football match this afternoon at £ 
on the former's grounds at Bracoudale. 
It .will be a very interesting match. The 
Wychwoods will be represented by the. 
following : Goal, J. Moule ; backs, Baird 
and Milding \ half-backs, Johnstone, 
Moule ami Lyons ; forwards, Grainier, 
Baird, McMillan, Herdsman and Han
cock ; spare man, Whi Hard.

Warriner’s College of Commerce eleven 
to meet Roeedale cricketers in their 
postponed Association football match on 
the lacrosse grounds this afternoon will 
be: Goal, Miller ; backs. Miller, Lewis; 
halves, Fenson, Pearce, Gibson ; forwards, 
Philips, Ritchie, Langley, McLean, War- 
riner. The Rosedale team will be select
ed from the following : Lyoff^ Potman, 
Dr. Harrington, C. Wright, J: Wright, 
Garrett, Miller, Wood, Knowles, White- 
head, Meldrum, Turnbull, Pennison and 
McKay. Kick-off at 2.30.

Store Open Saturday Night Until 10 o’clock>
event. W. 70 reg. 125

lI

GILT-EDGE BARGAINS
I —IN —

I gents’ furnishings
0 to

... 1 00 reg. 2 00 
13 regj 181

The Armenian Commission.
London, Dep. 14.—The Daily. News cor

respondent in Constantinople says f.hait 
the independent commission to go toi Ar
menia will consist of Mr. Graves, Eng
lish Consul in Bitlia, and a, delegate eaph 
from France and Busaiaj. His despatch 
discredits the report that the commission 
will be composed of the Russian, Eng
lish and French Consuls in Erzeronm.

An. infallible guide to ideal results in 
cookery,—Dr. Price’s Baking Powder.

PAVILION, SUNDAY, 
/d\ 3 P.M.

Canadian Temperance League Gospel Tem
perance Meeting. Hen. M. J. Fanning ot 
Michigan, s pea Iter. Mr». Caldwell, Canada’s 
Favorite Soprano, will render several sacred 
selections. K. M. Morphy, Chairman. Service 
commences at 9 p.m. Silver collection at the 
door. Everyone wel

40 rag. 46
buttoned boots,

6. 76 reg. 1 25

4 rag. 16
............4 10 reg. 25
.............. 10 rag. ZB

Sporting Department.
Spiked running shoal, 6 oz.,

London, Eng..........
Football boots,

England ................ .
Cricket boots, London, Eng. 1 60 reg. 3 00 
Bicycle boots, London, Eng. 160 reg. 2 BO

150 Dozen Men’s Shirts and Drawers at the lowest 
quotations on record. j

Fancy Stripe Shirts and Drawers 40c, worth 70c.
Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers 59c, worth $1.
Heavy Scotch Wool Shirts-and Drawers 70c, worth $1.26. 
Special Scotch Wool Shirts and Drawers $1, worth $1.50. 
Fine Scotch Lamb’s Wool Shirts and Drawers $1.25, worth 

$1.75. /
Fine Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers $1.50, worth $2.50.

MUSIC..............  1 28 reg. 2 60
London,
............... 1 60 reg. 2 60

»e*»e*»ee»wro»*e»»»
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Lucas Time - THE -
The Off- Maud Marksmen.

The Toronto Off-hand Rifle Club had 
their first turkey shoot of the season 
yesterday afternoon on their range, 
Greenwood-avenne. The following were 
the winners: J. B. Miller, 3 turkeys; H. 
StewnrT, 2; John F. Scholes 2; Thoinaa 
Allan, 1; J. L. Scholes, 1; William Lati- 
more, 1; G. H. Gooderham, 1. A turkey 
shoot will be held weekly. Any person 
wishing to take pa it can do so by ap
plying to the president, J. F. Scholes, or 
the secretary, H. M. Ctiaack, 168 Terau- 
lay-street.

Ontario College of fflueicTurf Gossip.
Berwin’s victory at Alexandria Lsland. 

on Wednesday netted Alex. Shields $500 
from the books.

The Windsor Driving Park Association 
will build a running1 track inaide the trot
ting course and will have it ready for a 
June- running meeting.

Casein has been called lip at New Or
leans for the alleged pulling of Rasper. 
Casein was recently ruled off at Ken
tucky for the alleged pulling of several 
mounts. It is claimed that Riley Gran- 
nan controls Casein.

50.000 XMAS PRESENTS
GIVEN AWAY FREE

ESTABLISHED 1884.
Ontario Carling Annual.

Mr. J. S. Russell’s carefully-compiled 
Ontario Curling Association Annual 
has just made its appear
ance replete with names, facts 
and figures, useful to the enthusiastic 
brithers. It may be interesting to the 
sward sportsmen to know that no leas 
than 67 clubs actually competed last 
season for the Ontario Tankard, which 
was finally won by the Toronto Granites. 
Eighty-seven clubs, With their officers, 
skips and members are listed in the an
nual, and thus the names of about 2500 
active provincial curlers are recorded. 
The big competition was carried through 
without scarcely a hitch, and reprevieu- 
with scarcely a hitch, and repreren- 
Bati^factory to this plethora of clubs. 
All important games played during the 
season are carefully recorded. A fine 
half-tone engraving of the popular Pre
sident, Mr. W. H. Biggar, M.L.A., of 
Belleville, adorns one of the front page*\

Athl tlc anil General Notes.
The hounds will meet to-day at Per

rin’s Hotel, Dauforth-road, at 
o’clock.

To ovary purchaser Jl $1.60 frorth of 
boots or shoes we present a 26-inch wax 
doll ; to every purchaser of $2 worth, a 
large beautifully dressed doll, or the choice 
of several other articles, suoh as boats, 
games, workboxes, etc., eto.

3

Johnson will remain an . amateur as 
long as he is aljoKved to do so by the 
League of American Wheelmen.

J. A. Robertson, the noted English ama
teur cyclist and holder of the one-hoi|r 
record, has turneef professional.

Great interest is being manifested in the 
checker match for President Asher’s med
al at the Arcade club 'rooms. The latest 
score : W. J. Irving won 1, R. Dissetto 
won 1 draw 2. One game haJ been ad- 

a jourued and there is oue to play.
The Lome Rngby Football Club held 

their first annual at home in St. George's 
Hall last night.

. |v The following cyclists claim tho dis
tinction of having ridden a mile in less 
than, two minutes: J. S. Johnson, Tyler, 
Zeigler, Dunbergcr, Bliss, Porter, Brown, 
Wind le, Bald, Alleu, Baker, Leouert aud 
E. C. Johnson. {

About 200 lusty Upper Canada College 
boys took part in the swimming contest 
in the X.A.C. baths last evening, the 
contestants showing great skill in the 
water.

tf-v

GUINANE BROS.Low liâtes to Europe.
For superior accommodation and cheap 

ocean passages to European points, in
tending passengers should call at W. A. 
Geddes’ Ticket > Agency, (60 Yonge- 
street.

? nEveryone who knows anything about 
tho subject, says an English writer, is 
aware that 66 per cent, of the men em
ployed, at the Scotland Yard bacL horse**, 
and that it has not been considered 
crime for a gentleman associated with 
that organization to own racehorses.

George F. Smith was the only first 
choice to win at ’Frisco on Wednesday 
Red Bird was the only long shot of the 
day, at 25 to 1. In thefsteeplechase The 
Coon and Currency fell at the first jump 
in a heap. The Coon rolled over 
rider, crushing his chest. Kidd is badly 
if not fatally hurt.

During the English racing season just
under

Monster Shoe House,

2I4Y0NGE-STREET 200 Grey Knit Top Shirts, ought to be 76o each, but we 
cut the price to 39c or 2 for 75c.

Men’s Flannel Shirts, all we have in stock, we put out at 
sacrificing prices.

250 Heavy Wool Cardigan Jackets at 75c. worth $1.00; 
at $1.00, worth $1.50: at $1.40, worth $2.50.

125 Dozen All-wool Socks at 10c, worth 16c; at 124c, worth 
20c.

This Item has special merit—600 Pairs Gents’ Fine Wool 
Socks, light tints, finished toes and heels, ribbed tops, 
regular price 25c, sale price 20c, or 3 for SOc.

None to match these In price or quality—lOO Dozen Gents’ 
Knot and Four-in-Hand Ties at 10c, worth 20c; at 16c, 
worth 30c; at 25c, worth 60c.

mI 7
y/ 7»Personal Mention.

A, Knapp, traveling passenger 
the Erie lines, was in the

Fred
agent for 
city yesterday. The Store will be Open Every 

Evening until lO o’clock. 56 Homewood-ve., Toronto.
Luby’s is not a dye, but restore* the 

original color and beauty to tho hair na
turally. It will give tone and energy to 
the scalp, thus ensuring luxuriant hair . 
It Will stop the hair from falling out, 
prevent baldness and produce a 
growth. It will cure and prevent dan
druff and like complaints, and for the 
mudtache and whiskers it has no equal. 
Luby’s ia acknowledged to be the 
preparation ever invented for the hair. 
Bold everywhere, only 50cts. a bottle. 6

Warship Ordered to St. John's.
Bermuda. Dec. 14.^-H.M.S. Tourmaline 

sailed from here this morning? for St. 
John’s, Newfoundland, direct, where she 
will remain for some time. Her being 
ordered there at this time of the year 
is due to the crisis existing in the colony 
and the fear that trouble may arise.

Call or write for Catalogue.

CHARLES FARR1NGER.
Principal.

Harmony without extra charge to Piano
pupils.

Students will derive great advantage by board
ing and practising at the College. ____

hit;
In the Pedro League.

The scheduled games in the Toronto 
Pedro League will be played this 
evening as follows : Toronto Rowing 
Club v. Roÿal Canadian Bicycle Ulub at 
club rooms of Royal Canadian B.C.; 
Queen City Bicycle Club v. Royal To
ronto Sailing Skiff Club at roonw of 
Royal Toronto S. S. Club. The League 
now stands :

Toronto Rowing Club ... ...
Royal Canadian B. C...................1
Com us Club

y/ ^ Royal Toronto S. S. C. ...

Military critics affirm that the stan
dard of the United states army is con
stantly improving. The forces are sup
plied with D^. Price’s Baking Powder.

Rosedale Cricket Club's Pro.
At the committee meeting of the To

ronto Lacrosse and Athletic Association 
yesterday it was decided to grant the 
Rosedale Cricket Club the 
qui red for a professional, 
that tho northern cricketers are certain 
to have the services of a pro. for the 
•eason of ’95.

new

closed 2867 houses have run 
jockey club rules. Of these 1255 were 2- 
yearnolde, 766 3-year-olds aud upwards, 
olds and 439 5-year-olds and upwards. 
This is an increase of 265 upon 1893, 
which was then the largest number of 
runners for any oue year, the nearest ap
proach to it being in 1870, when 2569 
horses ran.

•? Gents’ French Cambric Handkerchiefs,The Tecumseh Lacrosse Club have com
pleted arrangements for tjieir great 
smoker in Temperance Hall next Wed
nesday evening. The program includes 
some of the best talent in the city.

Club will hold

Large sizeat 124c, or $1.25 per dozen.
Pure Linen, large size Handkerchiefs 124c each, $1.2 

dozen.
Extra Fine Linen Hemstitched Handkerchiefs 20c eac 

or $2.50 per dozen In boxes.

Gentlemen’s Smoking Jackets.
At $2, worth $5; at $3, worth $6; at $4, wo rth $8; at $6, 

worth $10.
Gentlemen’s Dressing Gowns at Similar reductions.
Our entire stock of Linen Cuffs and Collars (all correct 

styles) will be cleared out regardless of cost or value.
Gents’ Lined Kid Gloves and Mitts at SOc, 75c and 11—are 

less than wholesale prices-
Special Lot of Gents’ Unlined French Kid Gloves, prices 

were 81 to 81.50, will be cleared at SOc.
75 Dozen Men’s Fine Elastic Braces from lOo per pair.

Sacrificing prices prevail everywhere 
throughout this department.

rWon. LoHt. 
.... 1 O' RADNORTty> Ramblers’ Cycling 

a grand smoker at their club-house, 305 
Parliament-street, on Wednesday even
ing next. Refreshments will be served 
and a program of excellent talent has 
been arranged.

0
1 1 Our white squadrons rule the seas, and 

every ship is supplied with Dr. Price's 
Cream Backing Powder.

Another Athcneum Victory.
The scheduled 

the Atheneum an 
played at the Church-street alleys. The 
sides were a man short. The youngsters 
were ahead by 244 points and the re
sult will scarcely be affected by the rolls 
of the remaining pair.

... 0 1
' 1

bailing match between 
mi Victoria teams was i EFrance, Austria, Spain, Germany and 

Italy throw 2.100,006 pounds of nrgols 
annually into the largest Cream of Tar- 
taf piuut iu the world. The manufac
turers oi Dr. Price's Cream Bating Pow
der own this plant.

That Tired Feeling m
•1z So common at this season, is a serion? 

condition, liable to lead to disastrous 
results. It is a sure sign of declining 
health tone, and that the blood is im
poverished and impure. The best and 
most successful remedy is found in

THE TORONTO COLLEGE OF MUSICti8 HDl I Comfort and security assured 
I Bo-called “Hopeless Cases” soll- 

jjfl H I cited. Children positively cured 
in a few weeks. If you get any 

"— appliances get the very best.
Over twenty years in business in Toronto in this 
one line exclusively. J. Y. EGAN, Hernia 
Specialist, 266 West Queen-street, Toronto. 67

I
(LIMITED),

In affiliation with the University of Toronto. 
Patrons: His Excellency the Governor-General 

of Canada and the Countess of Aberdeen. 
New term begins Nov. 11 Bend for prospectus

Classes for the study of Grand Opera begin 
with the new term under Signor Tesseman.
GEO. GOODERHAM, F. H. TORRINGTON.

Musical Director.

amount re- 
Thia means A Mile on a Bicycle In 1 33.

Buffalo, Dec. 14.-Eddy Leouert cover-, 
edt—L-tnibe yesterday in. 1 min. 35 sees. 
The-railway engine is the only rival of 
the wheelman left.

Wheti a couple of years ago the Minne
apolis record-breaker, Johnson, 
reported to have covered a mile 
bicycle in leas than two minutes, the re
cord was received with incredulity. Leo
ne rt was paced by a quadruplet machine 

the Hertel-avenue course with a

Hookey
Sticks fin ci
Skates,
Snow
Shoes,
Toboggans,
Moooasins.

HOOD’S
Sarsaparilla

l

XEST. OVER 50 YEARS. Lacrosslsts and Athletes Will Shoot.
A pigeon-shooting match has been ar

ranged for Christmas morning, between 
15 members of the Toronto Lacrosse 
Club and 15 members of the Toronto 
Athletic Club, 
captain the T.L.C. and Mr. Bickford 
the T.A.O The match will take place 
at the Rosedale grounds, and is the out
come of a challenge to Mr. 0. H. Nelson 
by Mr. W. J. Suckling.________

Send in your news and society gossip 
to The Toronto Sunday World.

The best society paper is The Toronto 
Sunday World.___________________

Try Southern Straight Cut Cigarettes, Me 
per package.

was 
on agPECIAL 9 President.

îOur Store Will BeEvening 
Full Dress 
Suits

Which makes rich, healthy blood, anc 
thus gives strength to the nerves, elas 
ticity to the muscles, vigor to the bran 
and health to the whole body. h> 

truth, Hood's Sarsaparilla
Makes the Weak Strong

Be sure to get Hood’s and only Hood’s. 
81; six for 85. Prepared only bj 
C. I. Hood A Co., Lowell.-Maas.

Hood’s Pllis are purely vegetable. 26a.

VRADNORMr. J. B. Miller is to Open Saturday Night Until 10 o’Clock.over
brisk breeze in the rider's back.You can buy 

them best at
$31.50

Lneresslsts Win at Basket Ball.
The basket-ball contest between the 

Toronto Lacrosse Club and Bank of 
Commerce sevens In the T.A.C. gymnasium 
last evening resulted iu favor of the 
lncroseemcn by 6 points to 0.

To-night’s Toronto Sunday World will 
be eagerly read by everybody.

Try Southern Straight Cut Cigarettes, 10c 
per package.

CASH. P. C. ALLAN’S, F. I COUSINEAU & CD.w ■-e Buy The Toronto Sunday World before 
you go home to-night._______

Be sure you bay The Toronto Sunday 
World to-night.

Try Southern Straight Cut Cigarettes, 10c 
per package.

35 Klng-st. West 
TORONTO.

Complete Illustrated catalog free.
/■—v jSj vw Ær The above ms 
fla w terial Is VNPRE* 
I VV/ W F CEDENTED VALUE 

v IF t sud bought for cash
V p by Mr. Score in Europe.

We absolutely guarantee the above as strictly
high class.

Try Southern Straight Cut Cigarettes, 10c 
per package.Try Southern Straight Cat Cigarettes tee 

per package.
I
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Better than Stock or Bond Investments 
are these Bargains:

800 Extra Large. All-Wool, Wlde-RIbbed

UNDERSHIRTS
Full size. The price of th se was •!, but not having draw
ers to match will olear th m out at 60o each. Don’t mise, 
this line.

G. S. R. Cures

Syphilis, Rheumatism end Catarrh.
Price $1 per bottle. Agency 806 Yonge- 

Street, Toronto.
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